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dear friends & C1 family,

welcome to Company One’s Boston premiere of Tarell Alvin McCraney's 
award-winning trilogy: The BROTheR/sisTeR PLAys, running in repertory.

The MOMenT hAs COMe: Company One is one of Boston's fastest growing cultural 
institutions. this past year has brought the company from the Boston stage into the national 
spotlight. in addition to receiving four elliot norton awards, company one is thrilled to 
have been one of just ten companies in the country to receive a major grant from the 
American Theatre wing (presenter of the Tony Awards) for being "one of the most inspiring 
and innovative theatre companies on our national landscape!"

this season, we are proud to be able to bring tarell’s revelatory trilogy to Boston after the 
plays’ phenomenal receptions in london, chicago, and new York. every once in a great 
while a playwright emerges with a strong new voice, poised to take American theatre to 
another level — dipping into the past while forging a vision of a bright future. Tonight you 
will see why the new York times calls him this generation’s eugene o’neill or sam shepard: 
his work is lyrical, ritualistic, humanistic and deeply beautiful.

the 2011-2012 season will be the richest, wildest, and most anticipated of company one's 
thirteen-year history. our winter production of tennessee Williams’ steamy play Green 
eyes will take place downtown in a hotel room at the Ames hotel. Love is in the air again 
this spring when we bring you the complicated, passionate, and poetic love person 
by aditi Brennan Kapil, written in a rich multilingual blend that includes american sign 
Language. season 13 wraps up next summer with the 2011 Obie award winner for Best new 
american play, Kristoffer diaz's the elaBorate entrance oF chad deitY. on the second 
stage we will be collaborating with the Bca on their XX playlab program to bring you the 
world premiere of lauren Yee's new play hooKman and world premiere of articulation: 
iLLuMinATed by Company One's own poetry/theatre ensemble. 

now is the best time to become a company one member. pre-sales for season 13 are 
already strong — don’t miss out on the year’s most talked-about plays. C1 members can 
look forward to insider parties with the artists, open rehearsals, exciting second stage 
productions, and deeply discounted tickets to all company one performances. it is a great 
time to join our family.

sincerely,

shawn lacount, artistic director 
& the C1 family

f r O m  O u r  a r T i s T i C  d i r e C T O r :



IN THE RED AND BROWN WATER PAGE

oya........................................................................Miranda   CraigWeLL
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f r O m  T H e  d i r e C T O r s :
megan sandberg-ZaKian & summer L .  WiLL iams

We see THe brOTHer/sisTer pLays as a triptych – one play in three parts, 
an epic and enormously important work, taken on by one theatre company, 
one design team, one amazing cast – and two directors, with a shared vi-
sion. We’ve known each other for several years, admired each other's work,   
and become aware that although our approaches and sensibilities as direc-
tors are very different, we share a common impulse towards telling important 
stories with love. It’s fitting to be collaborating so deeply on a play about the 
complexity of the familiar – as in “about family,” but also as in “something we 
recognize.” 

Tarell’s beautiful play unfolds a constellation of stories about the ways our 
brothers and sisters, blood or not, free us and confine us. How we lock up and 
liberate each other every day.  How our desire to go is bound up with our ob-
ligation to stay.  How the events of history urge us forward and weigh us down 
in the same moment.  How our vision of the future both inspires and constrains 
us. invisible lines trace back from our bodies – under water, into air, through 
iron – ancient and unbreakable, tethering us, fortifying us and defining us.

as directors, we believe that in order to make theatre, intimate collaboration 
is required.  for us and for this production, it is especially poignant – very es-
sential, very risky.  in our time together, we’ve both turned a year older (we 
are the same age!), shared triumphs and disappointments, consulted and 
consoled.  We are indeed bound to each other.  We are family. and now, 
bound to you, we seek a way forward, mindful of both the love and the dan-
ger in elegba’s words when he whispers, in a dream:

My brother…
Can you walk with me?
I am your taker.
I am here to take you home.
Just when you thought you walked alone –
I am here.



a playwright walks into a miami biscayne starbucks, 

and is followed by a santeria practitioner who 

wants to talk about the gods and goddesses of the 

West african pantheon…. it sounds like the set-up 

for a joke, but it’s actually one of the major inspi-

rational events that lead to the birth of Tarell alvin 

mcCraney’s THe brOTHer/sisTer pLays. 

most of the characters throughout the trilogy are 

named for one of the Orisha, human-like manifesta-

tions of the supreme being Olorun.  The Orisha came 

not from a singular cosmology but from a forced fu-

sion of religious beliefs that occurred as colonizers 

conquered and absorbed other cultures. “The very 

concept of Orisha,” says robin poynor in her book 

THe WOrLd Of OrisHa: 
a Trip THrOugH an afriCan panTHeOn

eLegba/
eLegua/
esHu 
Trickster, opener of 
doors and roads.

Oya
Warrior Orisha of wind, 
tempests and torna-
does. Wife to shango. 



A History of Art in Africa, “suggests an end-

less number. …There is always the possibility 

that new ones will make themselves known 

to a particular human community.”

The Orisha found new communities as they 

journeyed with slaves captured from West 

africa to the Caribbean, Central, and south 

america. slaves in Catholic-controlled ar-

eas were baptized and taught the Christian 

gospel in an attempt to stamp out african 

traditions. but rather than abandoning the 

faiths of their ancestors, the africans mar-

ried yoruba and Catholicism together to 

create new religions like Vodun in Haiti, 

Candomble in brazil and santeria in Cuba. 

These religions flourished in their new homes, 

creating, as mcCraney calls it, “something 

new that is neither West african nor euro-

pean.” as immigrants traveled to the united 

states, so too did the Orisha. 

Ogun
Lord of iron, champion 
of civilization. Oya’s first 
husband. 

OsHOOsi
archer/scout Orisha of the 
forests. brother to Ogun. 



sHangO
Warrior king Orisha of the 
thunderbolt; a seducer of 
women. Husband to Oya 
and Oshun. 

OsHun
Orisha of the rain-water, river, 

and beauty; often switches 
between bitterness and 

sweetness. Wife to shango. 

yemOJa/yemaya
fish-tailed Orisha of the sea 

and sorcery. 

Tarell alvin mcCraney’s hometown of 

miami is a nexus of Haitian, Cuban, and 

brazilian cultures. as mcCraney was intro-

duced to the world of the Orisha just out 

of sight of the public eye, he adapted 

the West african stories and characters 

for the contemporary american heart 

and mind. in THe brOTHer/sisTer pLays, 

McCraney finds a new stop on the never-

ending adaptive journey of the Orisha.

images Of THe OrisHa by braZiLian 
painTer franCisCO sanTOs.  fOr 
mOre infOrmaTiOn, pLease VisiT 
ORISHANET.ORG/ART.HTML



The fictional San Pere – created by Tarell Alvin McCraney as the setting for 
THe brOTHer/sisTer pLays – is a community surrounded by bayou, where 
mosquitoes, crocodiles, and water moccasins rule, and stories about magic 

seem a little less foolish.  The temperature rarely 
dips below 100 degrees, may through august, 
and nearly nothing can be done to scare away 
the heat.

San Pere is a melting pot of influences, where 
centuries of colonies, immigration, and the 
slave trade brought diverse peoples into close 
proximity.  as is typical in Louisiana, the cultural 
practices of Creoles, yoruban peoples, and 
Vodun practitioners are dominant here.

Creole: in the u.s., the term is 
used to describe people de-
scended from Haitian, french, 
and spanish colonial settlers 
whose families were present be-
fore the Louisiana purchase. The 
Creole class held power and 
had a deep influence on culture 
and cuisine.  eventually, Creoles 
of Color and black Creole com-
munities emerged, and a distinc-
tive Creole language – a mix of 

“Let’s go out by

Welcome to...

the waters…”

San Pere

The families have 
set down roots here, 
living on the same 
plot of land their 
grandparents lived 
on; tradition and 
expectation are 
tightly woven 
together.



french and West african dialects – took hold.

Yoruba: the term refers to a group of cultures 
linked by a common language and religious 
practice (called ifa), centered in nigeria, be-
nin and Togo. in the new World, the yoruban 
beliefs of slaves were syncretized with roman 
Catholicism – that is, partially subsumed into the 
dominant religion to create something new. ifa 
practice features devotion to a wide-ranging 
collection of Orisha, or spirits.

Vodun: a religious practice derived from the 
yoruban god of the same name, which evolved 
as slaves were imported to the West indies, es-
pecially Haiti.  actively suppressed by colonial 
powers, it was vilified as “Voodoo” – a suppos-
edly malicious practice full of curses, sorcery, 
and terrifying rituals. in reality, Vodun is a reli-
gion focused on pantheons of spirits called Loa, 
which overlap with Catholic saints. it is practiced 
today in West africa, the West indies, and areas 
of the united stated where Haitians have settled, 
including Louisiana.

people here say this porch community is close the way family is close.  There 
is always noise: a baby crying, car stereos, hymns from the church, the swish 
swish of the ladies fans and the humming of men at work.  economically 
depressed and cut off from the other communities by the swamp, these 
people know each other.  The families have set down roots here, living on 
the same plot of land their grandparents lived on; tradition and expecta-
tion are tightly woven together.  

in this small town, kids grow up longing for far-off places: the cool hipness 
of new york City, going to college, 
competing on american idol. Their 
search for identity sometimes smacks 
up against the ways things have always 
been around here, but to hear the resi-
dents of san pere tell it, that’s always 
been the curse of being young. 

Ezili Danto: the Vodun great 
warrior mother and goddess 
– a personification that com-

bines the Catholic mother 
and child with the traditional 

North African (and similarly 
staged) image of the goddess 

Isis nursing Horus as a child.

– notes by phillip berman, Corianna moffatt, 
and ilana brownstein

the waters…”



As told to Ilana M. Brownstein, Company One Director of New Work - 2011

IMB: To date, the trilogy has been done in several cities as co-productions between two or 
three different theatres. The only other company aside from Company One to tackle the 
trilogy solo has been the Steppenwolf in Chicago – a much larger theatre.  What was it 
about C1 and Boston that felt, to you, like we’d be a great match for this epic work? 

taM: Well, i think C1 has a lot of passion, and also what i’ve discovered more interest-
ingly enough is that everyone is attractive at Company one – no, i’m just kidding!  really, 
i thought that there was a passion for the work, and a passion to engage the community 
with the work. to me, those are the most important aspects of a theatre company, a com-

TareLL aLVin mCCraney
inCanTaT iOns in THe THeaTre

arell Alvin McCraney possesses a rare triumvirate of quali-
ties: fully-formed talent, an authentic voice, and accom-
plishments across a variety of artistic disciplines. That he 
is still in the sunrise of his career makes this all the more 
remarkable. His trilogy of THE BROTHER/SISTER PLAYS 
brought him into the international spotlight, but they are 
only a piece of a repertoire that is all about his connection 
to the audience. 

In a 2009 interview with NPR reporter Jeff Lunden, Mc-
Craney spelled it out: "I have a job. My job is to sort of 
keep people engaged into the theatre. So, I find as many 
things that I think are powerful, palpable, visceral and en-
gaging to do that." In an interview with Adam Szymkowicz 
that same year, McCraney explained that the trilogy plays 
“were born out of a great need for me as an actor to re-
connect to audiences. They also served as ways for actors 
of color to work on pieces that were new and invigorated 
with traditions of the old.”  This focus on community deep-
ly influences his artistic and civic life. But don’t take our 
word for it. As with many playwrights, the best way to get 
to know Tarell is through the power of his own language.  

t

On dOing THe TriLOgy in bOsTOn, and THe naTure Of 
inTimaCy and COmmuniTy surrOunding THe pLays



pany that wants to be a part of its community, to be engaged in its community, and also 
to make the community a part of a dialogue. Company one seemed to be doing that from 
the onset.

IMB: One of the things that we’ve been exploring 
deeply throughout the rehearsal process is the 
question of what it means to be intimate – it’s like 
a thread that runs through the three plays. What 
questions or revelations feel most potent to you 
around this question?

taM: i mean the question of intimacy in these plays 
is an age-old question actually. it goes back to the 
greeks when they first questioned the self vs. the 
polis. i think that holds true in american theatrical 
landscape as well. the question is, do i remain here, or do i go after the things that are 
calling to me that i’m longing for? in the trilogy, how does oya reach out for a child when 
the community’s saying she’s not seeing what’s right in front of her? how does oshoosi 
understand that being still is more advantageous to him than what he longs to do, which 
is to go, to be a part of the world, when the community is telling him the opposite of that? 
Similarly in MarCuS, the question is how close can you get to someone else, but still 
remain absolutely who you are? that is, for me, a tricky question because when people 
think about “intimacy” they think: affection towards each other. but it’s also letting down 
of your guard, letting people in to who you are, who you want to be, what your dreams 
are, your hopes, and allowing them to see who you are there. that happens in the strang-
est places in the trilogy, in some unexpected places. or, where you think there should be 
an intimacy, sometimes there is not.

IMB: I’m wondering what you’ve learned about your work, now having seen it in mul-
tiple cities, taken on by varying theatre companies who all serve different constitu-
encies? What do you think is important with regards to this trilogy and its position 
within a community?

taM: you know the word “community” itself it becomes very important around these 
plays.  What these stories are doing is, together, they build a tapestry that is a community.  
you get to see the expanse from minor to major character roles, and over the process 

of watching the plays, you see how lives and worlds 
interact.  Community becomes important on stage, 
but also off stage. i find every time we do the trilogy, 

the community becomes important because the 
way in which the audience talks about the plays 
not just to themselves, but to each other – impor-
tant and extraordinary. What i take away from it 
is that with these plays, i am not building a world 
apart, i’m building a world we know, and we can 
call and respond to.Kelly Conway (in boat), John Aylward (in 

water), and Nike Imoru in McCraney’s 
2008 production of THE BREACH at Seattle 
Repertory Theatre. 
photo by Chris bennion.

"There WAS A 
pASSION fOr The 

WOrk, AND A 
pASSION TO eNgAge 

The COMMuNITy 
WITh The WOrk"



On famiLy
As told to gregg Shapiro, Wisconsin gazette - 2010

gS: Mothers and fathers are as important in the tril-
ogy as brothers [and sisters]. Is that a reflection of 
your own relationship with your family?

taM: it’s ultimately about how people relate to their par-
ents, and the people who came before them, and how 
they tried to interact with them and use them as the 
foundations on which they build their lives. Many times 
in the community that i’m from, that a lot of people are 
from, those foundations are snatched from you. either 
they don’t survive to see you through the transition in to 
adulthood or they are so intertwined with other things. 
Maybe they’ve gone to jail or they work really late hours, 
so you become a child of the neighborhood. those kinds 
of relationships were interesting and important to me, 
because a lot of times we like to demonize the people 
who come from those types of families. We like to say that 
we’re accepting of people who come from a home that is 
not necessarily traditional, but somehow we turn around 

and shun them for being who they are. i thought it was important to have theatre 
reflect that these people have lives and feelings and love and wants and dreams 
like everybody else.

On THe pOWer Of Language & LiVe perfOrmanCe
As told to karla Williams, Afridiziak.com - 2009

taM: i find that when you figure out technically what it 
is that you’re doing with the language and can see how 
the language is helping, it becomes a tool. any spell that 
a magician or a sorcerer casts, the incantations of the po-
etry bring up so much in just the words itself, and then to 
add on top of that the actors’ own emotion and person-
ality coming through is just incredible. it’s like you can’t 
have a better tool.

kW: Is that the reason why you write in verse? 

taM:  yes, because verse has a rhythm to it, it holds a 
meaning in itself. that's the other thing that Shakespeare 
does well.  there is a rhythm to things; you follow when 
things are spoken in verse and when in prose. that for me 
is not only fascinating it’s helpful.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s 2011 production of 
McCraney’s AMERICAN TRAdE, 
a “contemporary Restoration 
comedy.” Sheila Reid as Aunt 
Marian, and Tunji Kasim as Pha-
rus in American Trade. 
photo by manuel Harlan

http://www.wisconsingazette.com/interview/brother-to-brotherbreakan-interview-with-playwright-tarell-alvin-mccraney.html

"WhAT TheSe 
STOrIeS Are 

DOINg IS, 
TOgeTher, 

They BuIlD 
A TApeSTry 

ThAT IS A 
COMMuNITy"



kS: And your other influences would be…? 

taM: every writer i read some way helps, from Sarah kane 
to Chekhov, you learn something from everybody. [but] 
me reading Lorca is not as helpful as me performing 
Lorca, or reading it in a performative way; reading it out 
loud is different from me then just reading it on a page. 
doing Shakespeare helped me much more then reading 
it on the page ever did. i didn’t come to playwriting from 
a writer’s stance, from a poetry stance; i came from the 
performative stance and was an actor first. 

kW: you write ingeniously, from the way the charac-
ters in the different plays interlock so perfectly, to the 
actors saying their own stage directions. 

taM: Stories told in africa, or so i’m told (what Peter brook 
would tell us), somebody sits in front of the fire, or a ritual 
happens, and it happens in front of everybody, and they 
tell you what they’re going to do. they illustrate, “then he 
did this,” and then they do it. i 

am always the actor at all times, even when i am inside the char-
acter i am still just the actor inside of the character doing the 

play from their point of view. 

On spiriTuaLiTy
As told to Tom Atkins, WhatsOnStage.com - 2007

TA:  In writing a play set in louisiana, why were you 
influenced by west African yoruba mythology?

taM: the west african mythology is alive and present in 
various retentions across the southern portion of america, 
in the north amongst african-americans, and in the Car-
ibbean. the retentions and celebration of the orisha and 
these old traditions have merged into culture, music, food 
in the african-american cosmology. the tradition of keep-
ing those stories alive and using them to tell stories about 
african-americans in the most urban and quotidian way is 
nothing new …we call it sampling in hip-hop. So i was in-
terested in keeping that tradition in the theatre. Merging 
the old with the new. and listening to the discourse it cre-
ated in the space.

"The queSTION 
IS, DO I reMAIN 
here, Or DO I 
gO AfTer The 
ThINgS ThAT 
Are CAllINg 
TO Me ThAT I’M 
lONgINg fOr?"

http://www.guardian.co.uk/
stage/2011/jun/05/tarell-alvin-
mccraney-plays-interview

Troi Bechet, right, looks 
back from the future at her 

younger self, played by 
Kesha Bullard, on a rooftop 
during Hurricane Katrina, in 

McCraney’s 2007 production 
of THE BREACH at Southern 

Rep in New Orleans. 
photo by John barrios.

http://www.whatsonstage.com/index.
php?pg=207&story=e8821194805596

CONTINUED...
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On idenTiTy & seXuaLiTy
Tom lamont, The Observer uk - 2011

When [tarell alvin McCraney] goes back to his hometown, Liberty City in Miami, it is not unu-
sual for him to be called a faggot on the bus. he says: "back home, they notice that i'm a little 
less masculine than maybe they'd like." this is an improvement on 20 years ago. McCraney 
grew up living in an enclave of five or six housing projects, all inward facing, the smell of cor-
ner boys smoking weed ever present. he was eight or nine when he started noticing "artistic 
differences" between himself and his peers. he quite liked ballet, for instance, and preferred 
wearing pointe shoes to "sweatpants and timberlands." he recalls: "i didn't know what 'fag-
got' meant but i found out quickly. i heard buju banton songs going off, telling me what 

'batty men' were and what was going to happen to them." at school, McCraney 
was beaten up a few times. rocks were thrown and cracked two of his teeth.

 As told to Johann hari, johannhari.com - 2011

Jh: your plays explore some of the problems that disproportionately affect black gay 
people. At times in the play, the characters seem to feel there’s a conflict between be-
ing a black man and being a gay man. Is that a struggle you feel in yourself?

taM: For me, identity isn’t a conflict – it’s a range of games for me to play with myself to sur-
vive. We all have a voice we would call a double consciousness. Like there’s a home speak and 
the way i speak with my family, is not the way i speak with my friends, is not the way i speak 
in public, is not the way i speak to an interviewer, it’s not the way i write to an interviewer. 
So that sort of…because i kept thinking to myself “well, they all have to be sort of compart-
mentalised into one thing, don’t they?” and i realized that society was asking me to do that. 
Society was asking me to sort of make them into one thing. but we all have this point where 
people are saying "this is What We think of you as", and from then on you’re meant to be 
just one small part of yourself. you can 
accept that, or you say to hell with all of 
it. you make a choice to own or accept 
or walk away from it.… you see this in 
sexuality too. human sexuality is not as 
fixed as we’d like it to be and the more 
we keep painting these pictures so it’s 
just black and white – it doesn’t work. 
humans contradict themselves. i know 
people who feel a certain way who act 
differently – so that means there’s an 
ability to turn those things off on the 
outside. and that’s interesting to me. 

The Vineyard Theatre production of 
Tarell Alvin McCraney’s WIG OuT!, 

directed by Tina Landau (2008). Erik 
King (left) as Lucian and Nathan 

Lee Graham as Rey Rey. 
photo by Carol rosegg

http://www.afridiziak.com/theatrenews/interviews/interview-with-tarell-alvin-mccraney.html

http://johannhari.com/2011/06/05/from-the-crack-
dens-of-miami-to-the-royal-shakespeare-compa-
ny-the-full-interview-with-tarell-alvin-mccraney/



MEgAN SANdBERg-ZAkIAN (director): Megan 
is thrilled to be collaborating 
with C1 and with Summer on 
these beautiful plays. Favorite 
recent projects include 
1001 (C1), harriet JaCobS 
(underground railway 
theater) and hedWig and 
the angry inCh (Perishable/
trinity rep). Megan has served 
as associate artistic director 

of the Providence black repertory Company and the 
52nd Street Project, and is a current recipient of a tCg 
Future Leaders grant to work with the underground 
railway theater in Cambridge. www.megansz.com

SUMMER L. WILLIAMS (director): Ms. Williams 
has been with Company one 
since its inception in 1998. 
an active member of the 
board of directors, Summer 
is a producer, director and 
educator for Company 
one. her most recent 
directing credits include the 
controversial neighborS, the 

world premiere of griMM, the critically-acclaimed the 
good negro, and voyeurS de venuS, for which she 
earned the 2009 elliot norton award for outstanding 
director. the production was also elliot norton award 
nominated for outstanding Production. regional 
credits: the bLueSt eye (irne and elliot norton award 
nominated), the LaSt dayS oF JudaS iSCariot, SPeLL 
#7 (irne nominated), JeSuS hoPPed the a train 
(2004 eliot norton award for best Fringe Production) 
tWiLight: LoS angeLeS 1992 (irne nominated). Ms. 
Williams has also directed for the boston  Playwrights' 
theatre, Clark university, brandeis university, the 
theatre offensive and huntington theatre Company. 
She is a teacher of drama and director at brookline 
high School and holds a b.a. in theatre, as well as a 
Ma ed. in theatre and urban education. Ms. Williams 
serves as a member of the board of directors of both 
Stage Source and the Coolidge Corner theatre.  She 
thanks her family and friends for their unyielding 
support and love.

CHRIS LEON (Shango, Shua):  Chris holds a ba in 
Performance arts and 
Communications, St. 
Lawrence  university.   Winner 
SLaMboston 2010 for 
ChriStMaS viSitS. director,  
actor, and producer for 
City oF boneS - a series of 
monologues inspired by 
Charles S. dutton and drawn 

TARELL ALvIN MCCRANEY  (Playwright): Plays 
include the brother/
SiSter PLayS: the 
brotherS SiZe, (Studio 
theatre,  Washington dC 
2008, the Public theater 
new york, the abbey 
theatre dublin, produced 
with the Foundry theatre, 
the McCarter theatre 

Princeton, nJ, the young vic 
theatre London barcelona, Spain 2008 produced 
with atC London directed by bijan Sheibani) 
in the red and broWn Water (Winner 
of the 2007 kendeda award, premiered Feb. 
2008 alliance theatre atlanta, ga directed by 
tina Landau) and MarCuS; or the SeCret 
oF SWeet. all three plays are currently under 
option at the young vic theatre in London, uk. 
other plays: the breaCh (Southern rep. theatre 
new orleans 2007, Seattle rep theater 2008), 
Wig out! (Sundance Summer theater institute), 
Without/Sin (yale Cabaret 2005), run 
Mourner, run (yale Cabaret 2005), a taurian 
taLe (52nd Street Project 2008), ProMiSe 
not to teLL (new World School of the arts 
Playwrights Festival 2007).  tarell graduated from 
the new World School of the arts high School, 
with the exemplary artist award and the dean’s 
award in theater in 1999, matriculated into the 
theater School at dePaul university in Chicago 
graduating with the Sarah Siddons award and a 
bFa in acting 2003. attended the british american 
drama academy (bada) Mid-Summer at oxford 
studying Shakespeare with master actors and 
teachers from the royal Shakespeare Company, 
and around the uk. Masters degree from the yale 
School of drama in playwriting 2007; receiving 
the Cole Porter award upon graduating. tarell 
was recently honored with the 2007 Paula vogel 
Playwriting award from the vineyard theater 
and a 2007 Whiting Writing award. the young 
vic production of the brotherS SiZe was 
nominated for an outstanding achievement by 
an affiliate theater olivier award this past year 
in London, uk. he has also been named the 
international Writer in residence for the royal 
Shakespeare Company 2008-2010, the hodder 
Fellow at the Lewis Center for the arts, Princeton 
university and a seven-year residency at new 
dramatist center in new york, ny.

WHO's WHO



from the works of august Wilson. including dance 
choreography, haitian voodoo practices, and theatre, 
Chris was able to tell a story of the african-american 
male struggle. Chris is very excited and thankful for the 
opportunity that Company one has granted him.

HAMPTON FLUkER (Elegba, Marcus):   hampton 
is honored to take part in 
Company one’s production 
of the brother/SiSter 
PLayS. he last appeared with 
Company one in 1001. he is a  
junior acting major at boston 
university’s School of theatre. 
originally from atlanta, ga 
he would like to thank all of 

his family and friends from back home who have 
supported him over the years along with the new 
friends he has made in boston. Special thanks to bu’s 
Mark Cohen, Paula Langton, and adam McLean for 
their unwavering support. he would also like to thank 
Megan and Summer for their belief in him.

JEREM gOOdWIN (O Li Roon, The Man From 
State): Jerem is making his 
Company one debut. Credits 
include haMLet (new rep  
on tour), a vieW FroM the 
bridge and the Strange 
CaSe oF dr. JekyLL and Mr. 
hyde (american Premiere, 
new rep), nativeS on the 
green and Prayin' handS 

(boston Playwrights'), reQuieM For a heavyWeight 
(Merrimac rep), a roSen by any other naMe 
(Worcester Forum). Co-writer/producer: orPhanS 
and baby booMer (theatre of newburyport). voice 
acting: Cadillac, boston globe, Perrier. radio: duke of 
Madness.

JUANITA A. ROdRIgUES (Aunt Elegua): Juanita 
is excited to be collaborating 
with Company one for the 
fifth time! She teaches at the 
boston arts academy and is 
founder/artistic director of 
triCord Productions. emerson 
College: b.S.S.P. Speech/
Communication, Ma theatre 
education. directing: the 

Wedding band, Joe turner'S CoMe and gone, 
bLueS For Mr. CharLie, a More PerFeCt union, 
out Like that, a day oF abSenCe, on StriverS roW. 
acting: Six roundS Six LeSSonS, the LaSt dayS oF 
JudaS iSCariot (C1), a StreetCar naMed deSire 
(roxbury CC). 

NATALIA NAMAN (Shun, Osha): natalia is thrilled 
to be making her boston and 
Company one debut with 
this amazing artistic team. a 
playwright recently relocated 
from nyC, she has cherished 
the opportunity to join the 
boston theatre scene in such 
a powerful capacity.  nyu 
tisch School of the arts: MFa 

dramatic Writing 2010. Learn more about her artistic 
endeavors at natalianaman.wordpress.com.  Love to 
her fiancé Pete for his incredible support and thanks to 
bob for forwarding the fateful email.

JOHNNIE MCQUARLEY (Ogun Size):  Johnnie is 
making his Company one 
debut.  brandeis university: 
MFa acting. Professional 
credits include SuPerior 
donutS, antony and 
CLeoPatra, and MaCbeth.  
brandeis  theatre  Company:  
Sunday  in  the  Park With 
george, three SiSterS, 

heCuba, LittLe MonSterS, CoCktaiL tiMe in 
Cuba, the gaMe oF Love and ChanCe.  alabama 
State university: Six CharaCterS in SearCh oF an 
author, WeSt Side Story, JeSuS ChriSt SuPerStar, 
into the WoodS, FirSt breeZe oF SuMMer, Jitney, 
and otheLLo.  Certified with Society of american Fight 
directors.

MICHELLE dOWd (Mama Moja, Nia, Oba, 
Shun): Michelle is delighted 
to return to Company one, 
having last appeared with 
them in the gibSon girL. 
Michelle was recently seen in 
tiMon oF athenS (actor's 
Shakespeare). irne awards 
include best actress for 
SeaSCaPe (Zeitgeist) and best 

Supporting actress for the Story (Zeitgeist).  She 
has mainstage credits with the huntington theatre, 
Lyric Stage Co., and Speakeasy Stage Company. She 
dedicates her performance to her extremely loving and 
supportive parents, anne and Fred.

MIRANdA CRAIgWELL (Oya, Shaunta Iyun):  
Miranda is thrilled to be making 
both her Company one and 
stateside debut.  theatre roles 
include Candis in iMPoSition 
(on the brew theatre Co.  
London, uk), Mum in Stoning 
Mary (rose bruford College of 
drama London, uk) and donelle 
Woolford in doubLe agent. 



Miranda was formerly a member of the urban iMProv 
troupe (Freelance Players). Film/tv roles include grace 
in LittLe eyeS (beyond Measure Productions), Margaret 
in Four (Jam the Wimp productions) and oona in the 
uk television series nightLiFe.

JAMES MILORd (The Egungun, Oshoosi Size, 
Terrell): James is returning 
to the Company one stage, 
having previously appeared 
in the good negro, the 
eManCiPation oF Mandy 
and MiZ eLLie,  a CLoCkWork 
orange, 103 Within the veiL, 
den oF thieveS, Six roundS 
Six LeSSonS, and the gibSon 

girL. 2010 david Wheeler award: best emerging actor. 
african american theatre Festival: ZooMan and the 
Sign, FeatherS on My arM, and beSS the brave. 
James hopes to be a well-rounded artist contributing to 
the growth of the arts in his hometown.

ERIk d. dIAZ (Scenic designer):  erik is thrilled to be 
working on the brother/SiSter PLayS. Previous C1 
credits: book oF graCe,  Mandy & MiZ eLLie.  recent 
Credits: the king & i (north Shore Music theatre), 
LaSt gaS (Penobscot theatre), red, White and tuna 
(Sierra rep), Frankie & Johnny, WorLd goeS round 
(new rep), PinkaLiCiouS (omaha theatre Co.), rent, 
hairPSray (triarts), the 39 StePS (barnstormers) tv: 
hgtv'S deSigned to SeLL. thanks holly & Queso. 
www.deSignbydiaZ.com

SARAH PATTERSON NELSON (Costume designer): 
Massachusetts College of art: bFa Fashion design; 
uMass amherst: MFa Costume design. She has 
designed in Western Massachusetts and upstate new 
york. Some of her recent work includes costume designs 
for …and JeSuS MoonWaLkS the MiSSiSSiPPi, night 
on the gaLaCtiC raiLroad (umass theater), and 
Wittenberg (Chester theatre). She is thrilled to be 
working with Company one for the first time.

dAvId ROY (Lighting design):  david is a lighting 
and sound designer based in nyC.  recent ny work 
includes noStradaMuS PrediCtS the death oF 
Soho, the near(neSS), nightMare, and associate 
designer for CirCLe Mirror tranSForMation. he 
last worked with C1 on Jason grote's 1001. regional: 
CirCLe Mirror (SCr), Central Square theater, Ford's 
theatre. david is an associate designer with iMCd 
and a member of united Scenic artists. david lives in 
brooklyn. www.davidroydesign.com

AARON MACk (Sound designer): aaron is a Sound 
designer and Composer based in boston. aaron is so 
happy to be returning to Company one after having 
designed the aLienS (2011 eliot norton - best design) 
last season. other notable projects includes aSSaSSinS 
(Company one), adding MaChine: a MuSiCaL 

(Speakeasy Stage Company), i SPeak thereFore i 
aM (the a.r.t. institute), aMadeuS (northern Stage), 
and neighborhood 3: reQuiSition oF dooM 
(apollinaire theatre Company). 

ALExANdRA HERRYMAN (Props designer): 
alexandra is making her Company one debut! arriving 
in boston in 2009, she worked as a prop designer with 
Metro Stage Company and boston opera Collaborative. 
She currently works with Puppet Showplace theatre as 
the stage manager for several Puppet Slam events.  
Previously she was the Production Manager of Silk 
road theatre Project in Chicago, and freelanced around 
the Windy City. She wishes a hearty congratulations to 
everyone who made this project a reality!

dR CLARICE LAvERNE THOMPSON (Music director): 
dr. thompson is a musicologist; a multi audeLCo 
award winning composer and musical director, and 
founder and artistic director of the rPM voices of 
rhode island. (www.rPMvoiCeS.com). dr. thompson 
works as a consultant for Providence Public Schools, 
choral director for trinity academy for the Performing 
arts and bethel aMe Church. She was the music direc-
tor at rites and reason theatre and adjunct professor 
at brown university.

ERIN CARLSON (Production Stage Manager): erin 
is thrilled to be working with Company one on her 
first boston area show. She was an ensemble member 
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and the resident stage manager at Strawdog theatre 
in Chicago. Strawdog favorites include the Cherry 
orChard and Marathon 33. Chicago: ren Faire: or 
a FiStFuL oF duCatS! (Factory theatre), vaLentine 
viCtoriouS (house theatre). erin would like to thank 
the ronson for being her home, wherever she is. 

ALYSSA MCkEON (Production Manager): alyssa is 
excited to be starting her fourth Company one sea-
son. Previous Production Management credits with C1 
include: book oF graCe, the aLienS, and the good 
negro. alyssa holds a b.a. in theatre from Westfield 
State university, where she specialized in Lighting 
design, with additional experience in Sound design, 
Stage Management, and directing. She would like to 
thank karen, Cassandra, and hannah for all their love 
and support.

MARk ABBY vANdERZEE (Technical director):   For 
the past twelve years Mark has served as both the 
educational and technical director for Company one, 
but some of his most memorable work has come 
as lighting and set designer. design credits include: 
articulation (lights), the gibSon girL (lights), Six 
roundS/Six LeSSonS (set & lights), SPeLL # 7 (set) 
and JeSuS hoPPed the ‘a' train (set & lights). recent 
technical direction credits include 1001, book oF 
graCe, the aLienS, griMM, the eManCiPation 
oF Mandy and MiZ eLLie, the good negro, the 
overWheLMing, aFter the Quake, the Pain & the 
itCh, articulation, voyeurS de venuS, aSSaSSinS, 

the gibSon girL, and the bLueSt eye. it is with pro-
found gratitude that Mark thanks Sasha, aaron and 
Seth for the support and love they provide. 

MAdELEINE LAUPHEIMER (Assistant Stage 
Manager): Madeleine is so glad to be back work-
ing with all the wonderful people at Company one! 
She has previously assisted the stage managers of 
neighborS and the book oF graCe and the costume 
designer of 1001.  Love to helen, Simone, and Stitch - 
the best roommates ever.

MARJORIE SCARFF (Assistant Stage Manager): 
Marjorie is so excited for her first show with C1 and to 
be back in her home town. a recent grad of uvM, she 
is so grateful to C1 for their belief in her. other profes-
sional aSM credits include, betrayaL and Saint ex at 
the Weston Playhouse (2011). She would like to thank 
her roommate for putting up with her and her parents 
for their continued support. 

MIkE BEST (Asst. Technical director): Mike is very 
thankful for the expanding opportunities the Company 
one family provides and is thrilled about the upcom-
ing season.  he is currently the Master Carpenter at 
Stoneham theatre and has served as technical director 
for various small theatre companies in Colorado 
Springs. he doesn't like being taken too seriously and 
would like to thank his family and friends for being 
awesome.



kARTHIk SUBRAMANIAN (Asst. Production 
Manager): karthik is thrilled to be working with 
Company one yet again. Past credits have included the 
aLienS, neighborS, the book oF graCe, 1001 (asst. 
Production Manager), griMM (Production assistant) & 
the eManCiPation oF Mandy and MiZ eLLie (asst. 
Stage Manager). he would like to thank the Company 
one staff for their continued support.

JOSEPH THOMAS (Associate Artistic director): 
Joseph is very excited to be starting his second sea-
son with Company one! a graduate of the College 
of William and Mary, he is currently pursuing an Ma 
in theatre education from emerson College. Favorite 
past credits include neighborS (C1), the aLienS (C1), 
eurydiCe (W&M), hair (W&M), and a Man For aLL 
SeaSonS (va Shakes). he would like to thank everyone 
who has helped make boston his new home.

PHILLIP BERMAN (Co-dramaturg): Phil is blessed 
to be working again with Company one on this 
incredible play after providing dramaturgy for 1001. 
Phil is working with Company one as their assistant 
Literary Manager throughout Season 13 with C1’s team 
dramaturg. Phil was the dramaturg for ti-Jean and 
hiS brotherS at underground railway theater and 
a teaching artist at City Spotlights. his plays include 
the LaSt ConFeSSion oF the virgin Maria and 
baSeMent voodoo. bu bFa ’11. 

CORIANNA MOFFATT (Co-dramaturg): Corianna is 
triple extra double smack-down thrilled to be working 
on her first production as a part of team dramaturg for 
Company one.  besides dramaturging powerful shows 
such as the brother/SiSter PLayS, Corianna enjoys 
working as the associate Producer for Playwrights' 
Commons, singing, directing, acting, and more recently 
puppeteering.  Follow @dturgsC1 on twitter for rehears-
al insight throughout the Company one Season! 

LIZ HAYES (dialect Coach):  Liz is grateful to be work-
ing with Megan & C1! an actor, teaching artist and 
dialect coach, Liz has most recently performed with 
Speakeasy Stage, the Lyric Stage, Stoneham theater 

and underground railway theater, and appeared this 
past august in Love Song at the Charlestown Working 
theater with orfeo group (founding company mem-
ber). a proud member of actors' equity, Liz gradu-
ated from brown university, holds an MFa from the 
Shakespeare theatre’s academy for Classical acting 
and teaches at the boston Conservatory.

SAULIS SLEZAS (Master Electrician): Saulis is cur-
rently a student at hampshire College studying tech-
nical theater and video production.  a boston Latin 
School grad, he hails from dorchester and has worked 
extensively with various theater groups in and around 
boston including another Country Productions, the 
Factory theatre, turtle Lane Playhouse, and arlington 
Children's theatre. he looks forward to working closely 
with Company one this fall!  

SHAWN LACOUNT (Artistic director): Shawn is a co-
founder of Company one, a resident theatre Company 
at the boston Center for the arts. he has been making 
theatre in boston, his hometown, for more than a 
decade. recent directorial credits include the boston 
premiere of annie baker's the aLienS (elliot norton 
awards for outstanding director and outstanding 
Production), the world premiere of griMM (irne award 
nominee for best new Play), the boston premiere 
of the overWheLMing by Jt rogers (elliot norton 
award nominee for outstanding drama, Fringe); the 
boston premiere of haruki Murakami’s aFter the 
Quake (elliot norton award nominee for outstanding 
drama); Stephen Sondheim’s aSSaSSinS (irne nomina-
tion for best director and best Musical); the boston pre-
miere of noah haidle’s Mr. MarMaLade (elliot norton 
award nominee for outstanding director/outstanding 
drama); the boston premiere of aFter aShLey by 
gina gionfriddo; and anthony burgess’ a CLoCkWork 
orange (featuring the dresden dolls). Shawn's cur-
rent projects include directing adam rapp's ParaFFin 
and nurSing (hallway Plays) for emerson Stage this fall 
and the eLaborate entranCe oF Chad deity with 
Company one  this coming summer. Shawn holds an 
Ma ed in theatre education from Clark university and an 
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MFa in directing from the university of Massachusetts, 
amherst. he has taught at the boston arts academy, 
huntington theatre Company, tufts university, Stage 
one, and the university of Massachusetts, amherst.

ILANA M. BROWNSTEIN (director of new Work):  ilana 
is a dramaturg and director specializing in new play 
development. She is director of new Work at Company 
one, Founding dramaturg at Playwrights' Commons, 
and a professor at boston university's School of 
theatre. For seven years she was the Literary Manager 
at the huntington, where she created the huntington 
Playwriting Fellows program and the breaking ground 
Festival of new Play readings; served as production 
dramaturg for all season shows; and ushered new 
plays to premiere at the huntington, on boston stages, 
and on broadway. For C1, she dramaturged Lydia r. 
diamond's voyeurS de venuS, ran the 2011 summer 
C1 Playground, and is currently developing Lauren 
yee's hookMan for the xx Lab, and mentoring a team 
of early career dramaturgs for the 2011-12 season. in 
2008, she won the elliott hayes award, an international 
prize given yearly by Literary Managers & dramaturgs 
of the americas for innovation and excellence in dra-
maturgy. She holds an MFa in dramaturgy & dramatic 
Criticism from the yale School of drama, and a ba in 
directing from the College of Wooster.

SARAH COHAN (Production Associate): Sarah holds a 
b.a. in theatre (Stage Management) from the university 
of vermont. this marks her eight season with Company 
one. Select favorite credits include neighborS, 
griMM, aSSaSSinS, and aFter the Quake (Production 
Manager, C1), aFter aShLey and the LaSt dayS oF 
JudaS iSCariot (Stage Manager, C1), the CruCibLe 
(uvM), and the boyS next door and greater tuna 
(St. Michael's Playhouse). Sarah would like to thank her 
mother rebecca, Jeff, abby, and her Company one 
family for their love and support.

MASON SANd (Press director):  Mason is a proud 
founding member of Company one, where favorite pro-
ductions include: aSSaSSinS (Sam byck) (irne award, 
best Supporting actor in a Musical), the LaSt dayS oF 
JudaS iSCariot (el-Fayoumy), den oF thieveS (Flaco), 
JeSuS hoPPed the 'a' train (valdez) (2004 elliot 
norton award, best Fringe Production, tWiLight: LoS 
angeLeS, 1992 (irne nomination, best ensemble Cast).  
also in boston: Sugan theatre Company: taLking to 
terroriStS; Zeitgeist Stage: FLeSh & bLood; a.r.t.: 
three SiSterS; new repertory theatre: roMeo & 
JuLiet; a girL'S War (irne nomination, best Supporting 
actor).  regional: gloucester Stage Company: the heidi 
ChroniCLeS; Stoneham theatre: hoW Many MiLeS to 
baSra.  Mason is currently working towards his MFa in 
theatre education at b.u. and lives in boston with his 
wife, Chrissy and their son, alden. 

gREg MARAIO (director of Second Stage): greg 
started with Company one as an actor in shows such as 

the LaSt dayS oF JudaS iSCariot, Mr. MarMaLade, 
the gibSon girL, and the good negro.  Since then 
he has gone on to direct many of Company one's 
Second Stage productions including both incarnations 
of the SuPerheroine MonoLogueS (irne nomi-
nee, best new play and irne winner, best costumes), 
ChriStMaS beLLeS, aPPLe, and Learn to be Latina.  
he thanks his family and friends for their constant sup-
port, especially his husband Jared and the trio.

kATE SHANAHAN (Audience Services Manager): 
kate is excited to start her third year as a member of 
the C1 family. She served as house Manager for the 
aLienS, griMM, the eManCiPation oF Mandy & 
MiZ eLLie, and the good negro. kate holds a b.a. in 
theatre and Film Studies from the george Washington 
university and was most recently seen on stage as 
robin in the hat triCk, a part of holland theatre 
Company's inchworm Play reading Series. She would 
like to thank Megan and Summer for allowing her to 
tag-along and observe their dynamic directing styles 
for this production - she has learned so much!

SARAH SHAMPNOIS (Managing director):  Sarah is a 
founding member of Company one.  She holds an MPa 
in nonprofit Management from the Sawyer business 
School at Suffolk university and a ba from Clark 
university.  She has acted in several past Company 
one shows.  Sarah thanks her family for their undying 
support.  



The Vanderzee family, The sand family, The shampnois family, The Williams family, The 
LaCount family, sasha, seth & aaron abby Vanderzee, rebecca Cohan, Chrissy & 
alden sand, Jessica & shiloh LaCount, paulette morin, Terri deletetsky, barry andelman, 
John adekoje, ros Thomas-Clark, Carlos pisierra, sandra Casagrand, Lois roach, Lisa 
simmons, Victoria marsh, michael Tow, Cathy penny, Will Tilton, mary Chin, devin Hill, 
Lydia diamond, brookline High school, Veronique Le melle and the boston Center 
for the arts, mark digiovanni, amelia gossett, magda spasiano and The Theater 
Offensive, boston university, brandeis university, Kera Washington, and the Central 
square Theatre.

THanK yOu.. .

ARTISTIC dIRECTOR
SHAWN LACOUNT

MANAgINg dIRECTOR
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THE 2011-2013 CAMPAIGN

  Welcome to Company one’s buIldInG THe baSe CaMPaIGn. We are excited 
to be launching our first-ever major fundraising campaign, specifically designed to es-
tablish Company One as a permanent cultural institution in boston.  

  since 1998, Company One has been instrumental in creating a vibrant theatri-
cal culture in boston. dedicated to changing the face of theatre, C1 has become known 
for its socially provocative, high quality productions and its uniquely diverse group of 
artists and audiences.

  in the past year Company One has been celebrated in the national spotlight 
for being “one of the 10 the most inspiring and innovative theatre companies on our 
national landscape” when the american Theater Wing (The Tony awards) recognized 
the company with a prestigious grant. The New York Times has featured Company One 
twice in the past year and Company One was the sole company representing “The 
future of american Theater” when featured in the opening video for the 2010 national 
Theatre Conference in Chicago.

   While we were once known only for being boston’s edgiest theatre company, 
Company One is now positioned to be a major player in laying the foundation for the 
future of american Theatre. The time is now to catapult ourselves to the next level, to 
ensure that the changes we have made, and continue to make, to the cultural fabric of 
our city are not lost.

  THe buIldInG THe baSe CaMPaIGn will raise $350,000 over the course of the 
next two years to ensure Company One’s sustainability. as the Company One family has 
grown, we are honored to have your support and investment.  Thanks to those who have 
been with us since the beginning and also to those who are joining us now. Together we 
are a powerful team, fighting the good fight. We appreciate your gift of any amount.

  noW IS THe TIMe To donaTe. noW IS THe TIMe To SuPPorT THe FuTure oF 
aMerICan THeaTre. noW IS THe TIMe To buIld THe baSe.  

sincerely,  The Campaign Co-Chairs

michael Tow,
board member

shawn LaCount,
artistic director

dear friends & C1 famiLy,

Will Tilton,
board member

CoMPanY one'S MISSIon IS To CHanGe THe FaCe 
oF boSTon THeaTre bY unITInG THe CITY’S dIVerSe 
CoMMunITIeS THrouGH InnoVaTIVe, SoCIallY 
ProVoCaTIVe PerForManCe and THe deVeloPMenT 
oF CIVICallY enGaGed arTISTS.

“Company One is one of 
the most intellectually and 
theatrically adventurous 
theater companies with whom 
i’ve worked. They treat artists 
with great respect and care 
deeply about reaching diverse 
audiences. They’re in the 
business of making theater for 
all the right reasons.”

-annie baKer (THE ALIENS, OBIE 
Award Winner)

“i’m amazed when i sit in their 
theatre, of how much the 

room reflects the world i live 
in... the diversity of gender, 
race and age at Company 

One productions always 
renews my faith in the power 

and relevance of theatre.”

-Lydia r. diamOnd (VOYEuRS dE 
VENuS, STICKE FLY, Huntington Theatre 

Playwriting Fellow)

“i can honestly say our 
theatrical community would 

be a stale and stagnant 
place if it were not for 

Company One’s vibrancy 
and urgency in a world 
where both are sorely 

needed.”

- KirsTen greenidge (THE 
GIBSON GIRL, Resident Playwright at 

Woolly Mammoth)



maKe yOur inVesTmenT
TOday! name: 

address:

CiTy/sTaTe/Zip:

e-maiL:        

pHOne #:

paymenT:         CHeCK                 CrediT Card
please enclose a check made out to Company One or pay with mC/Visa/ameX

CrediT Card #:

mC/Visa Customers please turn card over and provide the 3 digits on the signature panel. 
ameX customers, please provide the 4 digits printed on the front of the card.

eXp daTe:   CVC:

signaTure:

name (as it appears on card):

Company One needs your support today.  
Tickets sales cover less than 50% of our 

operating costs, it is only with support and 
investment from individuals like you that 

we can continue to...
Change the face of boston Theatre!

dOnaTe On-Line TOday aT
WWW.CoMPanYone.orG

Or
send form to Company One

539 Tremont street, studio 202
boston, ma 02118

$25
$50
$100 Other $

$250
$500
$1000

$2500
$5000

C a m p a i g n  g O a L s

n e X T  s T e p s  W e  n e e d  y O u  T O  T a K e . . .
donaTe!  send in your investment today...

HoST a C1 FundraISInG eVenT.  get your friends together with some 
food and drink, create some new investors!

CorPoraTe SPonSorSHIP.  does your company invest in local non-
profits?  Do they want to reach our unique demographic? 

MaTCHInG GIFT ProGraM.  Where you work may have a corporate 
matching program for employees gifts to non-profits.

bIrTHdaY GIFTS.  ask your friends to donate to C1 as your birthday gift!

CoMe To See our SHoWS!  beCoMe a MeMber!

C O n T a C T  i n f O r m a T i O n
buildthebase@CompanyOne.org
617-292-7110, ext 1

establish C1 as a permanent cultural institution in boston • 
strengthen C1’s infrastructure to ensure the organization’s longevity• 
Transition qualified long-time volunteers into salaried • 

 professional staff



in may, Company One successfully launched our building the 
base Campaign with our pushing the envelope gala gener-
ously furnished by simone Williamson of be Our guest, inc.  si-
mone's luxurious crystal, flatware, and custom seating were 
featured at the White House state dinner for Chinese presi-
dent Hu Jintao, and several of her other great products were 
at Chelsea Clinton's wedding.  innovative party planners go 
to simone for the touches that make a party legendary, such 
as hand-made Turkish linen lampshades, sumptuous italian 
tablecloths or one-of-a-kind tables like the 26-foot-long white-

washed table that be Our guest custom built for a 4th of July party on Tom brady's deck.  

simone's mantra is, "make it happen."  Her creative collaborations with event planners 
have put her company on boston business Journal's list of boston's Top Women-led busi-
nesses.  Over the past 23 years, she has built the be Our guest staff from four employees 
to 130. 

simone's connection to Company One came through James milord, the star of eight-
Company One productions and the 2010 recipient of the david Wheeler emerging 
artist award. James is currently the CeO of One Life events, but he began his career 
working for simone.  He invited her to one of his many performances and simone left 
the theatre a fan.  she says,  "i love Company One because it is so exciting and dif-
ferent.   it isn't the mainstream theatre. What they do is so high quality and that's very 
similar to be Our guest."

Through her business practices Simone exemplifies a commitment to Boston that is an 
inspiration to Company One.  "We develop a lot of our own cutting 
edge products, party supplies that are off the charts.  We also be-
lieve in the inner city, and how important it is to have a presence 
here as an employer. i love being part of this city, it really is about the 
connections we have with the Community as well as the arts.

When asked what advice she has to offer to Company One at 
the launch of the building the base Cam-
paign, simone offered,  "stay true to your 
own mission. That sounds very simple but 
if you allow knee jerk reactions to differ-
ent scenarios in a way that differs from 
what you set out originally to do, that's 
when you get in trouble.   after 9/11, and 
certainly after this recession, we never 
veered away from our focus on the cus-
tomer and also on the employee.  We 
dipped during both those times but we 
went right back up and far beyond and 
have been growing ever since."

dOnOr prOfiLe:





NEXT FALL
September 16 – October 15
SpeakEasy Stage Company

THE DIVINE SISTER
October 21 – November 19
SpeakEasy Stage Company

THE BROTHER/
SISTER PLAYS
October 28 – 
December 3
Company One

RED
January 6 – 
February 4
SpeakEasy Stage 
Company

GREEN EYES
January 18 – 
February 12
Company One

Resident Theatre Companies at the BCA  
Where some of Boston’s most innovative and groundbreaking performing arts 
groups create, connect and continue to grow.

PERFORMANCE

www.bcaonline.org

Photo credit:
Liza Voll Photography

Tickets and showtimes...
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Tickets and showtimes...

The Boston Center for the arts is abuzz with activities - from 
dance residencies and theatre productions to arts exhibitions and 
workshops. As we embrace the spring season, we invite you to be a part
of the BCA and become involved today.

The BCA provides an affordable, creative home for artists and a vibrant 
citywide cultural destination that incubates and showcases visual and 
performing arts for Boston’s diverse audience. Your support is critical to 
continuing our mission of supporting working artists to create, perform and 
exhibit new works; developing new audiences; and connecting the arts to 
community.

Attend one of the many performances, exhibitions, workshops and programs 
offered on the BCA’s two-acre campus.

Make a gift to support Boston’s creative campus and help the BCA. Each 
gift, no matter the amount, directly impacts our ability to support artists and 
provide programs.

To learn more about the BCA and to make a secure online donation, please 
visit us at www.bcaonline.org.  

We look forward to seeing you back on our campus soon and often!

www.bcaonline.org



by Tennessee WiLLiams

a COmpany One

speCiaL eVenT*

*member tickets not valid
to this production.

a boston premiere at boston's premiere 
boutique hotel! With onlY 25 SeaTS Per 

SHoW, this is an exclusive theatrical 
event you do not want to miss!

up neXT...

“TauTlY STrunG and TeaSInGlY aMbIGuouS!”
-Theatre mania

“GorGeouS: a short, eloquent evening that feels 
complete, complex, and enTIrelY SaTISFYInG!”

– The new yorker

“a PITCH-PerFeCT TrIuMPH! Leaves you 
pondering long after the curtain”

– backstage

starring erIn MarkeY - “a kittenish vixen whose sexual 
pliancy hides an iron will“ -The new york Times

Jan 17 - feb 12, 2012 

THe ames HOTeL
1 Court st, boston

produced in collaboration
with Travis Chamberlain

TICkeTS on Sale noW!
Visit www.CoMPanYone.org to purchase

GREEN 

       EYES


